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Following the leod IUIIi emmpk'ojMtInIulll SkltJn..J.his lHIllg 

"	 
lUes the tools of qlUUllitalive IUIIi qualitalive socilJl science ~
 

along with literary analysis to aplgre):hanging behaviors IUIIi altitudes
 
ofJewish women, IUIIi numi/esiQiions ojconnectedness tolUlli aliDilltion
 

'"	 ]fOitiiudaism, the Jewish peopk, IUIIi JeWish institutions among them. 

When I came to the Cohen Center for Modem Jewish Studies
 
", at Brandeis University in 1985, the Center's founder and director,
 

Professor Marsball Sklare, of blessed memory, assigned me the task of

.' investiptina a series of topics in American Jewish life. Professor 

SJdare shared with me his own techniques for exploring new develop
meats. In addition to his ground-breakiDa work conducting primary 
research as a participant-observer on subjects as diverse as the suburban 
Jewish community IDd the Conservative movemeat, Professor SJdare 

~) liked to make use of written materials from a broad nnge of sources 
- the paeral and Jewish press, books, scholarly articles, and map
ziDes. A voncious reader, he continually clipped articles which would 
be useful in current or future research projects, and he arnnged those 
clippinp in a systematically organiad comprehensive bank of vertical 
files. Moreover, Professor Sklare was always attentive to lDecdotal 
materials: an experience at a family Bar Mitzvah, a television program, 

1':'	 a casual interaction, he showed me, miaht offer clues to significant
 
trcDds which could be fruitfully investiaated.
 

I enjoyed my work with Marshall SJdare immensely. He was 
a dcliptful conversationalist as well as a thouahtful scholar, a man 
whose wit JftlW out of aenuiDe interest in human beiDas. We spoke 
toaetber 10111 and often about Jewish life in the United States, 
bro8d-ranJiDl conversations about what Jews ate and thoulht and,: studied, about wbeo and why they married, about the work they did 

.~ 

and the trips they took and the children they chose to have or not to 

have. But it was not until Professor SJdare bad passed away, bereaviDJ 
'\-T 

to' 
the entire field of the sociololY of the Jews, which he bad 1Ibaped, and 
most especially Brandeis University and the Cohea Center, that I bepn 
to understand that Marsball SJdare's eclectic modes of information 

" ptberina pointed in the direction of ID importIDt metbodololY. 
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With Manba1l Sk1are I bad been initiated into the use of a far 
broader rage of written and anecdotal materials than scholars often 
tum to. From other colleagues at the Cohea Ceoter I leamed how to 
analyze statistical data and how to conduct structured interviews and 
focus JIOups. My own graduate training in English literature predis
posed me to use fiction, poetry, and memoirs for a different kind of 
illumiDation of individuals and aocieties_Because of Marshall Sklare's 
example, I began to understand that casting a wide net was more than 
an idiosyncratic personal preference, but was, instead, a valuable 
approach to the study of contemponry American Jewish life. 

Wheo a navigator or astronomer is having difficulty getting her 
bearings on the position of a distant object, she can employ a mathe
matical technique called triangulation. By measuring the angles at the 
points of a triangle, she can determine the exact position of the elusive 
object. 'Ibe farther apart the points of the triangle, the more reliable the 
technique, and the more exactly the object will be located. Triangula
tion is a technique in the social scieoc:es as well, in which multiple 
methods of information gathering are employed in order to more 
accurately pinpoint and explore social treDds. 

Feminist and other contemponry social sciealists have urged 
greater peI'IDl!la1Jility of the boundaries betweeo social scieaco research 
and historical analysis (See: Reinharz 1992: IS9). I would like to 
suggest taking this type of triple play, or triangulation, one step further, 
by incorpcntingliterary analysis into an inter~sciplinary approICh to 
describe, analyze, and interpret CODtemporary American Jewish life. By 
using data from quantitative, statistical studies together with qualitative 
data and literary analysis, we create an inter~iplinary framework for . 
interpretive analysis. The use of these three disciplines serves as a 
corrective for methodologicallhortcomings which may occur wheo one 
particular method is WIed exclusively. The resulting analysis can be not 
oaly richer but abo more represeotative.· 

This paper uses the tools of quantitative and qualitative social 
scieoce and literary analysis to explore changing behaviors and attitudes 
among American Jewish womea, and IDIIlifestations of connectedness 
to and alieaatioo from Judaism, the Jewish people, and Jewish 
institutionsamong this group. One of the great 1acunIe in much writing 
about Jews aod Judaism has been the teadency to analyze the actions 
aod cultural artifacts of mea alone and call such studies a -history- or 
-lOCiolOlY of the Jews. - During the past IS years, scholars analyzing 
the roles, coatributioas, and experieoc:es of womea in every period of 
Jewish history have done much to ameliorate this situation. However, 
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as Lynn Davidman (1991) pointed out following the publication of her 
book on newly Orthodox Jewish women, although geader bas emerged 
as a significant factor in understanding the behaviors and attitudes of 
social groups, sociological studies of contemporary American Jewish 
women are nre. Although women are the subject of this case study, 
this interdisciplinary method is appropriate and useful for studying all 
areas ofcontemporary American Jewish-life; mcluding tnnsformations 
in Jewish family life, intermarriage, and Jewish organizational and 
philanthropic behavior. 

When we study contemporary Jewish life, we are positioned, 
as participant-observers, in the flux of change, as eminent social 
psychologist Simon Herman (1989:20) remarked in his landmark study, 
Jewish Itkntity. In order to effectively study contemporary life, we use, 
in addition to the tools of the historian, specialized tools of information 
ptbering and analysis which enable us to examine a constantly 
clumaing world. Thus, the study of contemporary life is a little like 
putting together a jigsaw puzzle in which the shapes of the pieces are 
coostantly shifting, eVeD as the study and analysis proceed. 

Quantitati?e Data 

One important new data base for quantitative research is the 
first national survey of the American Jewish community in two 
decades. the 1990 National Jewish Population Survey (NJPS), a 
cooperative study which was supervised by the Council of Jewish 
Federations.) It involved initial screening of some 125,813 adult 
Americans which located 5,146 households that could be identified as 
Jewish. Further screening yielded 2,441 households in which interviews 
were completed. Leagtby questionnaires were administered to respon
cleats in thole households, asking not only about the respondent, but 
also about ach member of the household. 

Marriage and Fertility National data from the 1990 NJPS show 
relatively hiBh rates of singlehood and rising rates of divorce, with the 
result that fewer than two-tbirds of American Jews are currently 
married. Even among Jews ages 35 to 64, traditionally the most 
married ofall JI'Oups, 25 percent of women are not currently married. 
This madc.s a dramatic break with the recent put. In 1953 almost two
thirds of Jewish women were married by &Be 22 and more than 
tbree-quarters were married by age 25. Today, Jewish women, as they 
always have, still marry &1iabtly later than other white women - and 
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all Americms marry later now than they did 40 years a,o. However, , 
o 

Jewish rates of marria,e and divorce today much more closely match 
those of the ,eneral population than they do those of American Jews in 
the past. 

Today, facts chan,e rapidly, and yesterday's accepted truths 
are tomorrow's untruths. For example, in the 1940&, 19508, and 19608, 
Jewish women as a IrouP ·baddistinpiahed themselves- by their 
punctilious use of family planning and birth control, and as a result 
among Jewish women expected family size was almost identical to 
actual completed family size. When Jewish women said they wanted a 
family of three children, they almost always ended up with three 
children. Durin, the 19808, prominent Jewish demoeraphers insisted 
that despite the fact that Jewish women were sipificantly postponinJ 
JD&I'I'iage and childbirth, these women would eventually Jive birth to 
the number of children they said they wished to have, an avera,e of 
2.2 children (Goldscheider 1986: 92-98), which is considered adequate 
fertility level to prevent the sbrinka,e of the Jewish population. I 
uped apinst equating expected family size with actual family size, 
because of delayed marria,e. Effective use of contraception is a salient 
factor only when one is trying to preveDt conception. Given medical 
reports which demonstrated the strong correlation between infertility 
and the aspirinl mother's &Je, I hypothesized, demoaraphers should no 
lonler assume that expected family size would be equal to completed 
family size.3 

Dua from the 1990 NIPS show that chanps in marria,e 
patterns have indeed affected both the timing and the size of today's 
families. In 1990, more than halfof women a,es 2S to 34 (55 percent), 
ad one quartet of tbose aps 35 to 44 bad no children. While almost 
all American Jewish women ages 45 or over reported havin, children, 
either biolopcal or adopted, it is not clear that all or eVeD most of one 
out of four childless women in the &Je 35 to 44 pup will in fact 
achieve the status of motherhood. 

,Among Jewish women today, a pp exists between fertility , 
expectatioos and completed family size. Jewish women are less likely 
than womeo of any other reliJious or ethnic JfOUP to state that they 
wish to remain childless. Most American Jewish women say they hope 
to have children -lOme clay. - Calvin Goldscbeider and Francis Kobrin 
Goldscheider (1989) point out that amonlJewish populations - unlike 
amDIlg Protestants and Catholics - -educatioual attainment is directly 
ntber than inveI'IIe1y related to the fertility expectations. - Thus, -Jews 
with doctorates expect 2.2 children and only 11 percent expect to be 
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childless; Jews with college degrees expect only 1.8 children and 21 
pen:eat expect to be childless. - In contrast, the reverse pattern is true 
of highly educated Protestant and Catholic women. 

However, highly educated Jewish women do not actually hDw 
as many children as they once expected to. Although Jewish career 
WOmal are more committed to the idea of having families than any 
other group of career WOmal,·they are-at·least·as likely as other white 
middle class WOmal to postpone the onset of childbearing until they 
have reached what they consider to be an appropriate level of financial 
or occupational achievemalt. Expectations do not always give way to 
reality. As Frank Mott and Joyce Abma (1992) point out, Jewish 
WOmal ages 16 to 26 years old who were interviewed in the national 
study in 1969-70 expected to have an average of 2.5 children; that 
same cohort, today ages 35 to 44, have in fact hom an average of 1.5 
children and expect an average of 1.7 children when their families are 
completed. Contrary to their own expectations, Goldscheider and 
Golclscheider (1989) conclude that, -as education increases among both 
Jewish mal and WOmal, the proportion with no children increases. 
Indeed, -among those with a masters degree ... Jews have significandy 
higher levels of childlessness than non-Jews.

lAbor FMU Participalion Another enormous change in the lives of 
American Jewish WOJDa1 centers around patterns of emploYJDalt. The 
majority of American Jewish women today continue to work for pay 
outside the home throughout their childbearing and child-rearing years. 
Among American Jewish WOJDa1 ages 44 and under, only 17 percent 
are homemakers, 11 pen:eat are students, 70 pen:eat work for pay (59 
percent work full-time and another 11 percent work part-time), and 
four percent are not employed (1990 NJPS Jewish female respondents). 
These changes have affected WOmal across the religious spectrum, and 
few differences are BeeIl between WOmal who call themselves Ortho
dox, Conservative, Reform or Reconstruetionist in terms of likelihood 
that they will work. 

In contrast, until very recendy, Jewish women were distin
pished by the proaounced plummeting pattern of their participation in 
the labor force. In 1957, only 12 percent of Jewish women with 
children UDder six worked outside the home, compared to 18 pen:eat 
of White Proteatmts. As recendy as 15 years ago, it was still true that 
Jewish women were likely to work until they became pregnant with 
their first child, and then to drop out of the labor force until their 
youngest child was about junior high school age. 
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Jewish ComnuuuU InvolW!17lenl The Jewish and contemporary 
American secular lives of women are closely related. The data show 
that secular education is Dot. as many have portrayed it. a factor which 
undermines strong Jewish identification. Despite widespread Jewish 
commun.J axiety about the impact of higher education and careerism 
upon the COJIUDIlNlJ activities of American Jewish women today and .' 
tomorrow. the data show that the· -enemy-·of the dyuamic involvement 
of Jewish women in American Jewish communal life is Dot higher 
education for women or careerist aspirations. but rather a weak Jewish 
life in other areas as well - socially. culturally. and religiously 
regardless of educational or occupational profile.4 

A. in the past. single women are much less likely to volunteer 
time for Jewish causes than married women. This is a long-standing 
pattern. but it is of much more concern to Jewish communaJ leaders 
today because the single years make up a much larger segment of 
womea's lives. Among married women. the most likely group to 
volunteer, mixed marriage - rather than education. occupation. age, 
preseoc:e of children in the home, or any other factor - marks the 
single greatest differeace in levels of female voluntarism for Jewish 
causes. Jewish women who are married to Don-Jewish men have 
drastically lower rates of voluntarism for Jewish causes than other 
married Jewish womea: among American Jewish women age 44 and 
under: five percent of mixed married Jewish women volunteer time for 
Jewish organizations, compared to 42 percent of Jewish women who 
are married to Jewish men. 

perllOJlS critical of the phenomenon ofwortiDg Jewish mothers 
have IIO"Ietimes charged that careerism leads women· away from a· 
Jewish social life - and ultimately away from Jewish involvements. 
Frieadship circles are a very sipificant indicator of whether or DOt 
Jewish womea volunteer time for Jewish causes. Jewish women who 
say that DOlle of their best friends are Jewish almost Dever volunteer for 
Jewish causes, although 40 percent of them volunteer for Don-Jewish 
causes. ThiIteeD percent of Jewish women who have some Jewish 
friends volunteer for Jewish causes, and 40 percent volunteer for 
DOll-Jewish causes only. However. among Jewish women who have 
mostly Jewish frieads, 35 percent volunteer for Jewish causes. and 19 
percent volunteer for only Don-Jewish causes. 

In the put, popular impressions were that the most tnditional 
Jewish women would be at home with their chi1dreo and have the most 
predominandy Jewish friendship circles. while less traditional Jewish 
women would work outside the home for pay and have more Don-Jew

ish frieads. presumably persoII 
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ish friends, presumably persons they may have met at work. However, 
data on American Jewish women ages 18 to 44 do Dot support these 
stereotypes. The relipous makeup of women's friendship circles is Dot 
stronSly related to employment status. 

Jewish Eductll;on Friendship circles, are, however, closely tied to 
extellt of Jewish education llIDODgyounser American Jewish women. 
The combination of years and type of Jewish educatiOD has a statistical
ly sipificant positive relationship to every aspect of Jewish life 
Jewish philanthropic behavior, emotional attachment to Israel, Jewish 
orpnizational participation, levels of religious ritual performance, 
desire to live in a Jewish milieu - u well u a Desative relationship to 
levels of intermarriase. This analysis shows that intermarriage is Dot 
affected today by hisher levels of secular education or by Sender - two 

'. 

.. areas which used to be thousht very relevant - but that one of the most 
important indicators for Jewish behaviors among American Jews 
today, both men and women, is the extellt of their formal Jewish 
education. Indeed, formal Jewish education is one of the best indicators 
of whether Jewish women will marry Jews, volunteer for Jewish 
causes, and sive their children Jewish education.' 

Orthodox women are the most likely to have received some 
formal Jewish education and Don-observant or -just Jewish- women the 
least likely, although sipificant DUmbers ofolder Orthodox women did 
not receive any formal Jewish education - reflecting the opinion of 
some Orthodox thinkers that girls Deed Dot know the holy tongue. 
Orthodox Jews are more likely to provide their daughters with a 
riJOlOUS Jewish education than any other wing of Judaism. Half of aU 

~; born-Jewish respondeats ages 18 to 44 who were raised u Orthodox 
Jews received day school education•. and among those Jews the 

'" percentages of boys and girls in day achool were virtually identical. 
The geoder gap in Jewish education today is seen primarily among 

I, 

supplementary school students and primarily among persons whose 
households of origin were Conservative, Reform or Reconstruetionist.~ 
Jewish education for sirls rises in Conservative, Reform, and Recon

'. 
:; structioaist settiDp among younser women who are presumably more 

likely to have been affected by the growing popularity of the Bat 
" MitzVlh ceremony. 

Thus, we learn from quantitative data about Iarp patterns of 
'
'.>. chanp in the lives of American Jewish women. We learn that Jewish 

~: 
women today are more likely than Jewish women in the past or than 
DOll-Jewish American women today to work toward complicated 

, 
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combiDatioas of educational, occupational, and perscmal aspiJ'atioas. 
Jewi8b womea are likely to receive hiBh levels of education, to work 
throughout their adult lives, and to express a desire for children. We 
learn that these complex lifestyles are not necessarily associated with 
attenuated Jewish connections, but that weak levels of Jewish identifi
cation are associated with minimal levels ofJewish education and with 
perscmal definitioas of identity which Gclude·-Jewish by reliBion. 

Limitations of QlIQ1JIitali~Approaches We often prize quantitative 
research because it seems to be a way around the subjectiveness of 
human pen:eptioas. It is sometimes assumed that because emotional 
&ctors lAlppOIedly do not enter into the historical or scientific analysis 
of. given society or historical period, the descriptions which histori.... 
and IOCial scientists propose represent objective &cts. However, the 
scholar who transfonns raw materials into an analysis of experience 
also shapes one's understanding of that experience. By selecting for 
analysis certain &cts and not others, by analyzing those &cts with • 
distinctive interpretive framework, and by presenting those &cts in • 
particular context, eICh analyst creates a view of reality which wiUinBly 
or unwittinBly bears his or her own personal imprint. 

As Simon Herman (1990: 20) forthrightly states, 
Social scientists, like other men and womea, have 
their biases ••• these beliefs and valuatioas, which 
shape the social scientist's appl'OllCh to any social 
problem, often remain hidden even to the scientist ••• 
lbeir operation is ICCOnUnBly unchecked. It is not 
IUfficient ••• that the conscientious researcher seeks . 
out &cts with scrupulous honesty and care ••. it 
behooves him, in addition, to make explicit ••• the 
underlying value premises on which the conclusioas 
be predicted are predicated. 

Moreover, even ICUinB aside the researcher's bias, measuring human 
behaviors and attitudes tbrouBh survey research techniques is not like 
weiahing out. pound of pistachio nuts. All of the information gathered 
through lUrYey research on Jewish populatioas is based on the reporting 
of information by respondents. 

Quantitative studies such as the NJPS are absolutely critical for 
analysis. Numerical studies and statistics can provide a panorama, a 
broad picture of the outlines of an entire culture or society. The 
informatioa they provide is, quite simply, the best, indeed the only way 
we have ofundentanding the largHca1e treads among American Jews. 
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However, like	 all methods, it has its limitatioDS. By lookina for 
~ 

bro8d-based information, researchers often do not focus on acquirina 
detailed information about significant sub-groups. 

Moreover, because the subjects of survey research only 
respond to PRviously determined questious, no information is aathered 
beyond those questioDS. Respondents generally will not stay on the 
phone for more than a 4S-minute interview., so·researchers must make 
choices about which questiODS to ask. Unfortunately, research choices 
&R sometimes made which ignore important developments in American 
Jewish life, and especially in the lives of American Jewish women. 

Examples of two areas which &R closely involved with Jewish 
feminist transformation of women's lives - and which have not been 
included in the 1990 NJPS or in most studies of Jewish populatiODS in 
major metropolitan areas - &R the Havurah movement and life cycle 
c:oiebrations. Despite the arowtb and influence of the Havurah 

'f movement in the United States, the NJPS questionnaire limits its 
questions about public, pup worship to asking if the respondent 

I currently belonas to a synaaogue or ever belonled to a synaaope as 
an 8du1t. Women and men who support and attend the many non-synag
ope connected Havuroh services &R not distinguished from, within the 

of format of the survey instrument, and &R computed the same way as 
persons who never step into a synagogue, even if they attend Havurah 

'r worship services every week. The proliferation of Havurah-style 
services has been especially significant for women during the put two 

"" decades, becluse the participatory nature of the Havurah service has 
made it the loc:ale for dramatic IfOwtb in women's participation in 

-f 

public Judaism. 
.; Similarly, as a way of measuring connectedness to Jewish 

religious rituals, the NJPS questionnaiR asks a battery of questions 
~ about tnlditioaal observances, including the following: do you light 

candles OIl Friday night, buy kosher meat, use separate meat and dairy 
~ disbes, light Bmuka candles, have a Christmas me, attend a Purim 

c:elebration, fast OIl Yom Kippur, celebrate Yom Ha-Azunaut (lsruli 
~ lDdependence Day), Rfrain from handling money on the Sabbath, or 

rut OIl the day befOR Purim, called Ta'anit Esther! However, the 
questionnaire does DOt uk about most rituals connected with life cycle 

l
r eveats - the Brit Miloh (ritual circumcision) or Shalom Bal, rituals 

surrouoding the wedding, and rituals surrounding death, such as" i.,	 ob8ervance of a shiva period or reciting kDlJduh. How widespread &R 

those emotionally powerful experiences today? Anecdotal evidence 
IeCDIS to indicate that these life cycle rituals have far DlOR salience for 
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most AmeriCID Jewish men and women than maDy traditional obser
vances, such as separating meat and dairy dishes or fasting on To 'anil 
Esther. Moreover, much creative religious activity on the part of 
Jewish feminists bas focused on Jewish life cycle events. Because 
questions were not asked about life cycle events, we have DO auswers 
in that area from what is currently our most comprehensive data base. 

Ironically, unIesst"eSeal'Cbers·start·· with·· a, comprehensive 
knowledge of trends in the lives of Jewish women and men as they 
begin new research, they often do not elicit as much useful information 
and as complete and accurate a picture of Jewish behaviors and 
attitudes. A seGSitivity not only to Jewish life in the past but to the flux 
of current Jewish life, including issues of gender, is an indispensable 
component of the intenectual equipment of a competent researcher of 
contemporary Jews. Quantitativeresearch is especially useful when the 
researcher wishes to depict and analyze what C. Wright Mills (1959: 
8-13) calls ·public issues of social structure.· These ·issues transeeDd 
the individual and the range of [her] ••• inner life.· Quantitative 
ftlIIeU'Ch Jives us meaningful pictures of the ·larger stnICtures of aocial 
and historical life. • 

In A 1JnDIh of Ufe: Feminism in the ..tmmctlll Jewish 
Communlty, I (Fishman 1993) use a combination of qualitative and 
quantitative data as well as literary texts to provide a multi-faceted 
picture. In writing this book, I uaed data elicited from the as yet largely 
untapped wealth of data in the NJPS. In addition, I conducted inter
views for 2 and a half years, from January, 1990, through September, 
1992, with 120 women ages 18 to 80 living in diverse communities 
8CI'OIS the United States.' Women were selected for these interviews 
with the aim of providing maximum diversity among women who have 
a comaection to and interest in some aspect of contemporary Jewish 
life. The women interviewed included 15 female rabbis and Jewish 
educators, 20 students, 30 writers and professors of Judaica, 12 Jewish 
COJD1DUIl8I professionals and 12 Jewish communal volunteers, 14 
professionals in non-sectarian spheres, and 16 women's prayer group 
participults. Although I constructed and uaed a questiODD&ire as a 
JUideline for tbe8e interviews, our discussions were designed to and did 
range far beyoad the standard questions, fonowing each WOmaD into 
her own special area of concern and expertise. Several useful questions 
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were added to the questionnaire at the suggestions of the interviewees 
themselves. The dialogue reported below consists of direct quotations. 

In moving from an analysis of the NJPS quantitative data to 
this qualitative research on contemporary American Jewish women, I 
was, in effect, moving from an exploration of transformations in large, 
social structures, such as shifts in marital status, endogamy, and labor 
force participation, into a consideration.ot the. ways in which new 
te:nde:ncies played themselves out in the lives of women in a variety of 
social situations. The following are quotes from qualitative research, 
which shed lisht on which experiences tend to make women feel more 
CODDected to Judaism and to Jewish life, and which experiences are 
alieDatinS. They help us to understand how American Jewish women 
actually perceive and interpret the chanses in their lives. They also help 
us to fill in the saPS and answer questions which were not asked in the 
quantitative survey data. Quantitative data for example, indicated that 
qe numbers of American Jewish women are juuling three identities 
- as professionals, as family-oriented women, and as Jews. Women 
across the relipous spectrum are now likely to work outside the home. 
In the interviews IIOIDC women describe intesrating their deep Jewish 
concerns with the rest of their lives very successfully. Despite 
potentially conflictinS roles, they report a sense of well-beinS. 

Here is a vipette of the positive and family-nurturing ways in 
which IIOIDC contemporary women combine these three roles: 

I bad a special opportunity. When I was 39 I was 
diagnosed with breast cancer. I spent days thinking 
deeply about the way I bad lived my life, what I bad 
done and what I wanted to do. And I realized that I 
would not have wanted to chanse one minute of my 
life. When my husbend and I were young, we knew 
we bad to help each other. When my children were 
very small, I spent a lot of time volunteerinS for 
Jewish orpnizations. My career srew from a one 
persoIl public relations firm in 1966 to a national 
apncy employins 28 people, with international 
.ccounts. As my children were growing up, they 
were always involved with my work and I was 
always involved with them. They used to help me 
collate and staple reports on the dininS room table 
and I used to nash home from work to set them from 
ODe activity to another. They all got a good Jewish 
educatioa. They're all grown now, and they have 

~ 
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remained tied to the Jewish community, and they all 
.y those growing up years were wonderful years 
(Fishman 1993: 40-41). 

However, the growing number of women who do not fit the 
normative Jewish family pattern often feel the Jewish community is not 
responsive to their special needs; Many· of· them express the opinion 
that the Jewish communal and religious worlds are not keeping pace 
with a Jewish community in which one out of four adults will be 
divorced at some point in life. This perceived lack of communal 
responsiveness creates in them feelings of anger and alienation. Here 
is what one young Orthodox divorcee said: 

Whea we get to synagogue on Saturday morning and 
my little boys go to the other side of the mekhilzah, 
no one takes an interest in them. They run around 
wild, and everyone .ys, tsk, tsk, how come she 
doesn't discipline her children better-but no man 
calls them over and .ys, here, sit down near me, I'D 
show you what we're doing now. I think that provid
in, the male children of divorced women with male 
role models is IOmething the whole community 
should be concerned with, rather than leaving us OIl 

our own this way (Fishman 1993: 35). 

Another Orthodox woman, herself happily manied and a 
successful attorney in Chicago, does pro bono work on behalf of 
agrmot, women whose husbands refuse to give them a gn, or religious 
divorce. She describes the RlCalcitrance of many in the rabbinic world 
as follows: 

The Jewish communal consequences ofnuunserut are 
irrevocable. Unequal bargaining power yields lots of 
opportunities for exploitation. There are no statistics 
Go the Dumber of women who ead up giving in to 
blaclanail. The community bas to deal with this on • 
cue by cue basis - [because] no policy decisions 
have beea made. Lots of rabbis eacourage women to 
-payoff" their husbands - They .y, -It's only 
$50,000, your father is rich - pay him om-
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to sit at a separate table, I sit there, but I won't let 
anyone dislodge me from my ultimate goal of getting 
fair treatment of these women (Fishman 1993: 36). 

The Reform rabbinic establishment also came under fire for its 
lack of seusitivity to the realities of divorced women's lives in some 
interviews. One woman insisted: 

The Reform movement should not allow itself to be 
used as a haven for men who WOD't give their wives 
a get-but want religious ceremonies when they 
themselves get remarried. -Many men would come 
around if their Reform rabbis would only insist that 
they give a previous wife a get before they can have 
a kdubah for their new wife (Fishman 1993: 37). 

But by far the most universal alienating experiences which 
Jewish women found in the Jewish world centered around the death of 
a parent and the exclusion of women from the recital of koddish in 
many tDditionallettings. One woman told the following story: 

We were sitting shim in our living room, when all of 
a sudden there was this invasion of men in suits and 
ties, sweaty, on their way home from work, men 
from our conservative shul (synagogue) I hardly 
knew and my mother had never met. They ordered 
my mother and me and all our female friends out of 

., the l'OOm-and I mean ordered. -We have to dawn 
I (pray), - they said. -Your husband has to say w

di.rh. - -What do you mean my husband?- I asked 
r them in tears. -My father was buried this morning. 

I My husband's parents are alive and well. I'm saying 
IctMldish for my father. - -No you're not!- barked the

I gabbai (sexton). -You can say koddish 'til you're 
blue in the flee but it won't count. If you want your 

r father's soul to go to heaven, you better get a man to 
say koddish for him three times a day- (Fishman f 
1993: 140). 

~ 
Some women found particular styles of synagogue worship t 

alieuating, and a substantial proportion were deeply disturbed by prayer[ with separate seating. A writer from a Moroccan Jewish background 
said:r 

r 
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The tint time I went to a Sephardi synagogue, I was 
flooded by feelings of both profound joy and pro
found anguish. I wept. It was wonderful to be wor
shipping in my own tradition-at last. And yet I was 
furious at being stuck up in a balcony. Sitting up in 
the balcony of that synagogue gave me a different 
concept of the nature of sin.· Do yent know what sin 
is-it is the hypocrisy of men. WOJDal are locked 
away and segregated in synagogues so that men don't 
have to deal with their fear••••Sephardi Jews lived in 
and resemble Moslem society. I was always enraged 
growing up•••Father said, you're rebelling against 
nature. Because of feminism I began to understand 
not just why I was angry but what I should do about 
it. For me the medium was language (Fishman 1993: 
156). 

Others, however - even some who are not especially 
observant reliJiously - feel more comfortable with the traditional 
synagop. Many find themselves causht betwixt and between, full of 
conflict. Amona aspects of American Jewish life which have been 
virtuaUy untouched by quantitative research, is the enormous creative 
ferment which is going OIl today among Jewish women who are 
involved in trying to make the Jewish community more responsive to 
their changing needs. A highly educated Conservative woman in her 
50s, for example, is involved in the effort to construct new prayers for 
moJDalts such as prepancy and birth, which she describes as: 

the most religious episodes in my life. Five times 
from an act of love I have felt life powing inside of 
me. I know what a miracle is. Crossing the Red Sea 
is DOthing compared to that ••• I'd like to retrieve and 
reuse many of the beautiful, traditional ••. ledUnoI 

utilized by our grandmothers to provide us with at 
least the beginnings of liturgical responses to our OWD 

bodies (Fishman 1993: 128). 

A Reform woman in her 70s describes the profound positive 
imp8ct which evolutiOllS in Jewish life have had on her feelings of 
coaaectedDess with Judaism: 

I would say that three kiDds of days were the high
lights of my life - the day I got married, the days 
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when my four children were bom, and the day 10 
years ago when I bad my Bat Mitzvah, read from the 
Tonh, and helped to put the Tonh back into the ark. 
Every time I handle the Tonh I want to weep with 
joy. I realize how much it means to me. All my life 
I have been Jewish, and at last I have a way to 
express my Jewishness(Fisbman-I993: 131). 

A 22-year old rabbinical candidate at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, who grew up in a weakly identified Reform Jewish home, 
has the following to say about the evolution of her own Jewish life: 

This Rosh ha-Shanah for the first time I began to use 
a talil. Now I use it daily when I pray. It shuts out 
the whole external world, and it also shuts out 
interfering thoughts and feelings. It envelops me in 
thoughts of God and the words of my prayers. 

And ID Orthodox adolescent describes the forging ofpowerful 
Iinb with Judaism through the eofranchisement she felt wheo she 
celebrated her Bat Mitzvah at an all-female worship and Tonh reading 
poup: 

I know OIl Shabbes wheo I was daven;ng [praying, 
here-leading the female group in prayer] and I was 
layning [chmting the portion of the week from the 
Torah], I felt wheo people talk about being close to 
Hashem [the Name, respectful Hebrew euphemism 
for God], this is what they mean. I felt awe. A Bat 
Mitzvlh's about taking on a Dew role in Jewish 
society. Since thea, I've been a lot more aware of 
what I should and shouldn't do. It used to be that I 
wouldn't care too much if what I did was right and 
wrong. Now I know that this is my responsibility, Dot 
IDYone else's. No one else is watching me, DO one's 
,oing to fix my mistakes (Fishman 1993: 133).7 

Qualitative research demonstrates powerful, simultaneous 
treads toward continuity and chmge in the lives of American Jewish 
women today. As they juule multiple roles, Jewish women frequeotly 
have high expectations of the Jewish community, and are disappointed 
when the COIDIIIUDity does DOt seem to provide communal and religious 
support systems that are responsive to their Dew lifestyles. Perhaps 
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more consciously chan ever before, 1ewish women today explore their 
Jewish heritage md their own lIpirituality in modes which are some
times built 00 patterns derived from past1ewish cultures ad sometimes 
depart from prior pattems. Among a limited but very diverse subgroup 
ofwomen, Jewish feminism has created powerful feelings ofconnccted
ness to Judaism ad 1ewish life. 

Using Litenry Texts 

Through qualitative research we can learn a lot about what it 
melDS to be an American Jew, about as yet unquantified changes in 
Jewish life, ad about the complexities which gender adds to the 
experience of being an American Jew. However, even in such 
interviews the researcher is cIepeodeut on information which the 
informant wishes to reveal. A very different type of -hmdJe- on reality 
is provided by literature. Fiction can give the researcher valuable 
insight into things that are usually unrevealed md unquantifiable - the 
hearts, minds and souls of contemporary American 1ews. It is in this 
exploration, the exploration of what experience feels like from the 
inside, -where the meanings are, - that literature can help us most. 
And, as we atruIBle to understand transformations in the American 
Jewish notioo of what it means to be a Jewish woman or a Jewish man, 
this is an area perhaps more revealing chan many have realized in the 
past. 

ODe contemporary school of literary criticism concentrates 00 

the concept that literature is embedded in the cultural context out of 
which it JI'C'W.' The converse 18 also • powerful ad important 
approach to contemporary social sciences: we can learn much from 
literature about the complex matrix in which feelings about Judaism and 
Jews are embedded. In the literature briefly dealt with in the following 
paaes, women have confused and UJP'Y feelings about Judaism which 
are interwoveo with their confused and UJP'Y feelings about other 
aspects of their lives. This kind of coof1jct is seldom expressed quite 
so clearly in sociological research. Whereas the respondent is some
times inhibited by the desire to please, to tell a coherent and consiste:Dt 
story, the good fictioo writer fearlessly illuminates the inner workings 
of a chancter's mind. 

The intenectioo between feminist literary criticism and the 
experieace of contemporary American Jewish women, as depicted by 
Jewish female writers, is particularly iDStnJctive. Smdra Gilbert and 

Fl 
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Susan Gubar (1979:53-54) describe the evolution of a monster-WOIDllll 
character as a result of -patriarchal socialization. - They point out, 

any young girl, but especially a lively or imaginative 
one, is likely to experience her education in docility, 
submissiveness, selflessness as in some sense sicken
ing • • •The girl learns anxiety about, perhaps even 
loatbinS of, her own flesh ••• It-is debilitating &0 be 
any WOlDllll in a society where women are warned 
that if they do not behave like angels they must be 
monsters. 

For the female author, the stakes can be especially biSb, and 
the tendency to see herself as a -monster-woman- is especially stroDS: 
As Elaine Showalter (1977, as cited by Gilbert and Gubar 1979: SO-51) 
has suUested,9 

women writers participate in a quite different subculI 
r ture from that inhabited by male writers ... At its 

best, the separateness of this female subculture has
1 been exhiIaratins for women ••• While male writers 

I seem increasinSly to have felt exhausted by the need 
for revisionism which Harold Bloom's theory of the 
aaxiety of influence accurately describes, womenr 
writers have seen themselves as pioneers in a creativI ity so inteose that their male counterparts have 
probably not experienced ••• its like since the Renais

r sance or the Romantic era. 

r At its worst, however, female authors are subject to a 
sender-distinctive -aaxiety of authorship,- in which the very act ofr 
authorship is consciously or unconsciously perceived by the female 

r writer to be inappropriate to her sex. Thus, by the very act of writinS, 
she feels herself to be a monster-woman. Poet Adrienne Rich makes 

r this imaJe into a powerful symbol for the discomfort of the intellectual, 

I
 creative WOlDllll in her poem, -Planetarium. - She writes,
 

I 
A WOIDIIIl in the shape of a monster
 

1 a IDDDSter in the shape of a woman
 
the skies are full of them
 

I
These are the women who feel monstrous precisely because they are 

~ brilliant and creative. 
Female Jewish writers in the United States today often depict 

women beinS manipulated by society to reject intrinsic aspects of their 

I 

39 
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penoDhood. In different societies the objectionable - or monstrous 
portioas of the female psyche change, but the dynamic of deconstruct
ing one's own life, of displacing pieces of oneself, and of creating 
within and yet outside oneself a -dark sister- - a golem - to embody 
the -monstrous- elemeuts remains the same. 

Cynthia Ozick's (1992) playful short story, -Puttermesscr and 
Xanthippe, - deals with these ·issue& -by. tumiBg stereotypes on their 
beads. The protagonist, Puttermesser, (Yiddish for butterknife 
-Puttermesser is not very sharp) is a female lllftmensch (Yiddish 
expression for an absent-minded intellectual type, almost always male, 
a sty-man, a person who does not relate to the exigencies of daily life) 
and devotes herself exclusively to matters of the mind. Semi<ODSCious
Iy, &be Iitenlly creates a female -golem- to bouse the pieces of berself 
she cannot cope with. Just as the male golem of Jewish legend - a 
maleness UDmediated by reason - becomes more and more destructive 
and must eventually be destroyed by his creator, the female Golem 
Xanthippe represents a femaleness unmediated by reason. Xanthippe 
fulfills male anxieties about the fully sexual adult female and becomes 
a monster of sexuality. Her voncious sexual predatoriness - which 
reduces all of New York's male civil servants into mere &bells of men 
- is meant to be bumorous. It suggests that only a golem could be as 
mindlessly lIOXuai as some misol)'nilts think all women are. It also 
suggests that some relentlessly -intellectual- feminists misJUidedly deny 
a whole segment of their own selves, a pbysicality which they may 
subconsciously fear and repress as much as meu do. 

These themes pervade literature by American Jewish women, 
even when they are not the main focus of the novel. For example, in . 
Lynne Sharon Schwartz's (1989) brilliant recent novel, Leaving 
Brooklyn, Audrey, a YOUDg woman growing up in Brooklyn in a lower 
middle class Jewish home, can see the world the way ber solid, 
mainstream parents and their friends lee it - with her one good eye. 
She ofteD retreats to her other eye, an eye badly damaged during birth, 
which IIbOws her a very different world indeed, a random and dizzy 
world with unlimited opportunity and unlimited danger. Her mother and 
her good eye warn her to be a good girl, to follow the beateD path, to 
live an orderly existeoce and stay -in Brooklyn- and out ofdanpr. Her 
wayward eye leads her IC1'OIS the bridge to the sinister glamour of 
Manb.ttan, that world which is not Brooklyn, to dark and thrillingsides 
of buman nature, her own and that of others. 

The 14-year old Audrey is seduced by ber Manb,nan 
opthomologist. Their long, voluptuous affair eventually enables ber to 
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see Brooklyn and herself with new eyes. Much to Audrey's swprise, 
she discovers that her parents and their card-playing cronies and their 
seemingly ordinary and unexciting friends have braved the very real 
dangers and threats of the McCarthy era with unpretentious and uosuog 
courage. She sees that people may dwell in Brooklyn and partake of 
greater, more dangerous, and more noble adventures in living than she 
had ever imagined. She tbioks,-tbere was life in Brooklyn. Passion. 
Conflict. Thought. An ample scene for,both my eyes.....lleft Brook
lyn. I leave still, every moment. For no matter how much I leave, it 
doeso't leave me. 

Rebecca Goldstein's (1983) fiction often explores the Mind
Body Probli!m, the Deed which some men have to divide humanity into 
mind and body, and the destructive ways in which women have 
intema1izedthesefaisedichotomies.ReneeFeuer, the protagonist, is 
pulled between Judaism and secularism. Her mother first castigates her 
for being too pretty, and therefore Dot «leI, refined, and later -greets 
each UlIlOUDCement of my educational plans with 'Nu, Renee, is this 
going to help you find a husbaod?' so that the consequence of all my 
IaIdemic honors, Phi Beta Kappa, summa cum laude, scholarships, 
fellowships, prizes, was oo1y a deepening sense of guilty failure.
WbeD Renee calls to tell her mother that she has become engaged to • 
world-famous mathematician, her mother uses this happy occasion to 
strip Renee even further: -You should be very proud, Renee, that such 
• man should love you. Of course, I know you're Dot just any girl. 
Who should know if Dot me? This is why God gave you such good 
bnios, so that you could make such • man like this love you.
Pursuing. Ph.D. in philosophy It Princeton University, Renee is Dot' 
taken seriously by her professors because she is too pretty to be smart 
and too smart to be pretty. 

It is DOtoo1y Renee's Orthodox mother and her atheistic 
professors who have trouble dealing with the concept of a beautiful but 
brainy woman. Some women internalize these dichotomies and adopt 
male distrust of the attractively sexual female. Renee's best friend from, 
underp'aduate days at Barnard, • fiercely anti-religious physicist named 
Ava, is convinced women must make themselves both androgynous and 
ugly to be taken seriously as intellectuals. 

Goldstein's (1991) more rec:eot female protagonists feel even 
more compelled to reject parts of themselves. A hulking, brilliaot, 
reclusive woman oamed Hedda (head..), who behaves like an all-mind 
Golem, is obsessed by complicated feelings about her mother and • 
sister, who is supposedly the opposite of her in many ways, • volatile 
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WOIllUl DallIed Stella. Hedda writes a novel in which a very convention
al and proper woman imagines that she has an unconventional Darlc 
Sisler. 1bis unconventional sister, who is an astronomer, appears only 
by night. Eventually, the separation between the two parts of herself 
breaks down, and the protagonist is flooded by her own uaacceptable 
feelings and interests. 

Literary texts reinforce the.obsctvatioos ofsocial scientists that 
modem Jewish men and women, who often cope with one set of 
assumptions in secular workplaces and another set of assumptions in 
Jewish social, religious and communal settings, have found the 
technique of compartmeDtalimion especially useful in reducing the 
discomfort of cognitive dissonance between their secular and Jewish 
worlds. Along with other women writing today, Rcbccca Goldstein 
suagcsts that American Jewish women approach their own lives as a 
text, decoDstIUcting, rewriting and reinterpreting chaotic experience 10 

that it appears to have a narrative flow and inner coherence. She 
indicates that women have often come to regard large segments of their 
own pcnonbood as alien, as a fifth column, as -the dark sister- to their 
more politically correct, acceptable public personae. 

Fiction by Goldstein and others indicates that for Jewish 
women, there is often an additional layer of conflicting values and 
behaviors. Not only do Jewish women have to cope with the conflict 
between Jewish and non-Jewish values systems, but also with the 
conflict between society's prescriptions for correct feminine behavior 
and their own innate talents, energies and preferences. They often fiDd 
themselves indulging in -triple play, - compartmentalizing on three 
levels. Separate eyes, for seeing Jewish bourpoisie propriety and the 
wild outside world. Scpuatc sisters, and golems, to embody the 
rejected pieces of women's selves. 

UsiDg Multiple Approaches 

The description and analysis of objective experience emerges 
as a very elusive goal. &ell method of gathering and analyzing 
information has particular limitations. Quantitative studies, while 
absolutely critical to our understanding of contemporary life, and while 
IOmetimes tbrilling in the information they can provide, prcscDt 
numbers which are always a blend of the experiences of many 
individuals aDd are never the .ctual experiences of any ODe individual. 
Moreover, quantitative studies seem to lead themselves more easily to 
exploring the way people act, rather than the way they feel. From 
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quantitative research, we learn that America Jewish women today 
enjoy unprecedented levels of secular education ad formal Jewish 
education, but we do not learn about the ways in which their secular 
IDd their Jewish learning IDd lives either fit well together or are 
experienced as a conflict. 

Qualitative studies CID provide valuable insights about a given 
group. They give us the flesh IDd blood voices of the men IDd women 
behind the statistics IDd fill in many gaps in statistical data. However. 
they do not always place that particular group within the larger picture 
or tell us about the influence or importance of the group being studied 
within the larger matrix of society. From qualitative research, we learn 
that some Jewish women find the synagogue IDd Jewish communal 
world has been supportive to them. while others have had profoundly 
alienating experiences. But we do not learn how those experiences 
affect them at the core of their being. how they affect their perceptions 
of themselves as human beings and as Jews. 

Fiction. memoirs, poetry IDd essays do not aim to convey a 
broId picture of all the different ways in which people ca behave or 
think. Moreover. successful fiction needs dramatic tension. By its very 
nature, fictioo teads toward individualized pictures of idiosyncratic 
people. From fiction by America Jewish women we have learned that 
women CID be alienated from their inner eelves as Jewish women. 
Their feelinas about Jews ad Judaism are sometimes embedded in 

r fears that they are also unacceptably intellectual. artistic, scientific, 
mystical. violent. agry. or non-maternal - lDy of these pieces of r 
themselves CID potentially be viewed as ·other.· 

I 
r Qualitative research, qUlDtitative research and literary malysis' 

are each valuable tools when we are trying to reconstruct the truths of 
lives of America Jews. Used alone. each ca lead to IDd reveal 
important insights. but eEh used alone ca lead to significat distorr tioas of the whole picture. Ulled together, they ca illuminate both the 

I broId outlines IIIId the inner workings of America Jewish life today. 
Most scholars of the curreat America Jewish scene will choose to 

r focus their energies primarily in one of these areas. However. I believe 
that to the extent that we ca JDIIke simultaeous use of these three 

r types of malysis. we will enrich our understIDding of the role of 
gender in contemporary America Jewish life, and we will enrich thef 
field of the sociololY of AmeriCID Jews as well. 

~ There is often a tendency to regard qUlDtitative research. 
including descriptive or malytical materials which are based on 
numbers. as scientific or factual; ad conversely there is often a 
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teodalcy to regard evidence from literaly texts with suspicion. I would 
like to suagest that we need to see the -facts- within fiction, and to see 
what may be -fictional- about putative -facts. - It is also important that 
we learn to regard quantitative material with educated suspicion, 
valuing it, but understanding the ways in which the pieces of the 
numerical picture may be misJeprescoted or distorted. 

By this, I do DOt suaestthat.we Jose. sght ·of the differences 
between fact and fiction. I agree with historian Dan T. Carter (1992) 
that the act of blurring this line can be intellectually dangerous: 

Over the last 40 years, humanists and social scientists 
alike have been acutely aware of the limitations of 
-knowing--the problems that philosophers have 
always arouped under the term epistemology. Intlueo
tiallCbolars in many fields have moved beyond the 
-hermeaeutics of auspiciOll- towud a skepticism so 
pervasive that it severs the CODDections between 
reality and language. Pushing the argument to its 
limit, they embrace the complete contingency of 
IIDgu&Je and treat all knowledge as -texts- that are 
divorced from reality, totally depeudent upon the 
prejudice and preconceptions of the author (and the 
1'ClIder), and thus subject to infinite interpretation. 
Evea social acientists, who tnditiooally have prided 
tbem8elves OIl their commitmeat to search for forms 
of objective, verifiable truth, have suddeuly found 
that the very foundations of their enterprise are in 
doubt. 

We ca tHe our cue from Philip Roth (1986), who, after years 
of &rJUinI with readers about the issue of representatiVeDess in art, 
produced a tricky but mapificeot DOvel which speaks profoundly about 
what it means to be an America Jew today, and called it 1M 
ColUllerlife. He (Roth 1988) also wrote a memoir which provides the 
outlines of his life and slyly called it 7he Filets. There are more facts 
about the Jewish heart in 7he ColUllerlife than there are in 7he Filets. 
Researchers of contemporary Jewish life need to explore the counterli
Yes of America Jewish women and DIeD, or they will not UDderstand 
the facts either. 

J 
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NOTES 

1. 1be fint _lioaaIllUdy of American J_. UDdertabn linee 1970, die 1990 NJPS, 
c:oaduclCCl by die CouDcil of Jewiah Feclerationa, llUdied houaeholda repruentilll J_. 
acl'Oll die cClUlllry IiviDa ill c:ommuaitie. of divenc aize. and c:ompoaition. A IUllUDlry 

of die fiDdiDp it provided by Koamin. Goldalcill, Wabbel'J. Lerer, Keyur and 
Sc:hec:laler (1991). 

~ 

2. For earlier cIiac:uuioaa of dIeae c:hanp., _: FIIhman (l911, 1991a). 

3. See my eXICndeclal'JUmenl ofdli. ilaue (FJlhman 1993: 4S~). 

4. 1beae ~ are exploNd at more ... ill FIIhman (1991b). 

5. For a more eXICnded dilc:UlliOll of die impact of JewiIh educ:atiOD, _ FJIhman and 
GoIdaIeill (1993). 

6: Ann Arbor, AIlanIa, Baltimore, Berkeley, Bolton. Brooklyn, Bronx, Cambridp (MA), 
Cheny Hill (NJ), CUc:aJO, CoIumbua (08), Columbia (MD), Deaver, Enc:ina&u, 
GainelVilIe (FLA), La. AnpIea, Miami, Norfolk C!/A), OreflClld (PA), Pbiladelphia, 
PiUaburP, PucdaDd (OR), Providenc:e, N_ Haven, N-.on (MA). Roc:kJaDd COlIIII)' 
(NY), Roc:tviIle (MD), San DieJO, San Franc:iac:o, Sharon, St. Louia, Silver Spriq. 
(MD), Teaneek, Tuac:oa, and Weatc:heater County (NY). 

7. QuoIiDa from GoIdawl (1991). 

I. See eapec:ialIy GrMablau (1990) for a eobenot diac:uuionofhia lheoriea of "c:ulIuraI 
poetic:." or "_ biatoric:iam." 

9.See aIao CarpeIIIer and ~r (1991). 
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